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Worship Leader Laura Kaczor Touring with LifeThirst 
By Silvia Hrabkovska 

 

 Laura Kaczor at LifeThirst Conference Singer/songwriter, worship leader and speaker Laura Kaczor will be performing at the 

LifeThirst Conference May 4 and May 6 at Berean Church in Pottstown, Pennsylvania.  
 

The May 4th event will be focused on females of all ages particularly beneficial to tweens, teens and young adult women 

addressing issues that are related to the young ladies in this generation. Laura Kaczor will lead worship, teach and share 

testimony. The event will start at 7pm and last till 9pm.  
 

The May 6th event is from 6:00pm - 8:30pm and it is open to an all-ages male and female audience. The program featuring 

mini-concerts, corporate worship lead by Kaczor, special guest speakers will be especially attractive to youth and is 

designed to unify all denominations.  
 

Over the past 18 months, Laura Kaczor experienced her radio success with singles ‘Invisible’, ‘Alive in you’ and ‘Yours 

forever’ that entered top 25 radio hits, all from the album ‘Love Enough’.  
 

For more information about Laura Kaczor, visit www.laurakaczor.com.  
 

For more information about LifeThirst, visit www.LifeThirst.org. Additional 13 LifeThirst events are scheduled for 2012, 

including ones in Philadelphia, PA; Souderton, PA; Collegeville, PA; E. Pittsburgh, PA; SW Harbor, ME; Pleasant Hill, CA; and 

Decatur, AL.  
 

About Laura Kaczor 

 

 

Laura Kaczor was born and raised in Pennsylvania and at age eight, she first sang at a 

neighbor’s tap recital; at age 10, she wrote her first song, and soon became active in 

theater and music programs at church and school. Being raised in a Christian home, 

Kaczor has had a personal relationship with Christ throughout her life; but her faith was 

deepened at a Creation Festival when she was 17 and first experienced contemporary 

worship. Worship became her heart and passion, and it was at that moment she knew 

she wanted to pursue a music ministry. Kaczor remained active with music and Campus 

Crusade during her college years at the University of Pennsylvania and seriously started 

writing songs while serving as worship leader for seven years at “Jesus Fest.” It was 

during this time that Kaczor recorded her first CD Wake Me Up with the Grammy 

nominated producer, Anthony Newett. In 2006, after graduating from college, Kaczor 

moved to Nashville and recorded an EP, Wildflowers, in 2007 with John Carter Cash (son of Johnny and June Carter Cash) at 

the Cash Cabin Studios. Three years later, Kaczor began work on Love Enough, produced by multi-Dove Award-winning 

producer Don Koch, that was released in Fall 2010 on her own imprint, LifeThirst, and distributed through iE/Universal 

Music Christian Group (UMCG). Kaczor is the founder of the national LifeThirst worship, evangelism, and teaching 

conferences and the Lift Up University girl’s national conferences. Kaczor is married and lives in the Nashville area with her 

husband, Kelly and her dog, Zeke. 
 

See Laura’s EPK video and song stories to learn more about her ministry and music: 
www.laurakaczor.com | www.myspace.com/laurakaczor2 | 
www.hearitfirst.com/laurakaczor 
 


